
Welcome Message 

We have also organised a       

Christmas dinner celebration with 

our members which was fun and 

relaxing. 

Don’t miss the upcoming events  

for 2016 which IOSH Singapore 

Branch will be supporting! First and 

foremost will be the upcoming 

‘Design for Safety Programme by 

UK Expert’ that will be held on the 

19 January 2016. Be kept informed 

of this latest regulation and how it 

will affect you and your organisa-

tion. (Note: there are limited places 

available now). Read further for 

more information.  
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A Note from Chairman 

“Counting down to Year 2016, it’s 

really exciting and the Exco team of 

IOSH Singapore Branch would like 

to wish everyone a Blessed, Safe 

and Happy New Year. For the past 

quarter, we have held our usual 

members’ networking night as well 

as participated and supported 

trade conferences that promote 

Health & Safety.  

Moreover, together with BCA  

Academy, we have once again held 

our annual flagship ‘Workplace 

Safety & Health Conference’ - for 

the construction industry.  

 

Group Photo of  Members’ Networking Night 

We are in the midst of planning 

more technical visits and joint  

seminars for the brand new year, 

so do keep a look out for our latest 

developments.  

I hope you enjoy the news and see 

the benefits of joining IOSH and our 

Singapore Branch. I will look       

forward to meeting you at our 

events throughout the year.  

Click here to visit the microsite for 

IOSH Singapore Branch.”             

         – Darren Brunton CFIOSH  

http://www.iosh.co.uk/Membership/Our-membership-network/Our-Branches/Singapore-Branch.aspx
http://www.iosh.co.uk/Membership/Our-membership-network/Our-Branches/Singapore-Branch.aspx
http://www.iosh.co.uk/Membership/Our-membership-network/Our-Branches/Singapore-Branch.aspx
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Members’ Networking Night  
Continuing Professional Development (CPD) & Initial Professional Development (IPD)  

Darren moved forward to show how 

demonstrating good leadership—  

leading by example, with respect, in-

tegrity, professionalism, knowledge 

and many leadership traits we can  

empower the workers to take up the 

safety leadership roles in the work 

force and develop the overall safety 

culture at any worksite. 

IOSH Singapore Branch supported this 

exhibition along with the inaugural of 

Workplace Health and Safety Confer-

ence held on the 15th October 2015.  

IOSH Singapore Branch Chairman – 

Darren Brunton was invited to open 

the Annual Workplace Health and  

Safety Conference 2015 as the Key 

Note Speaker.  

The conference was attended by     

approximate 75 delegates mainly from 

the construction industry. Darren pre-

sented on “Leadership in Health & 

Safety—Inspiring Workers to take on 

Safety Leadership”, using his personal 

experiences and stories from his mili-

tary and commercial diving careers 

while relating the safety leadership 

challenges that are faced by Senior 

Management in today’s industries. 

5th BuildTech Asia 2015 & Workplace Health & 

Safety Conference 13—15 Oct 2015, held at Singapore Expo 

measurement of using a company’s 

annual pretax turnover is used to    

provide a minimum and maximum  

financial charge that can be levied and 

how this framework has the potential 

to be used in breeches of safety and 

health legislation in future.  

Lastly was the Question and Answer 

session, whereby the members asked 

some interesting and probing         

questions related to the Thames Water 

case study, general discussion related 

to the environmental affects and the 

prosecutions of possible scenarios in 

our region with related to the intense 

haze that the region has been exposed 

to in recent weeks due to companies 

burning forests and palm plantations in 

Indonesia.  

 

Thank to Lucas Liew — our Events Exco 

member for making the excellent    

arrangements and we look forward to 

our next CPD / IPD evening. 

graduates who our branch has been 

working closely with for developing 

graduates in the Health and Safety 

industry.    

Along with great venue, great food and 

excellent friends, we all listened to 

Anne Davies - Special Counsel on    

behalf of Withers LLP who shared with 

us on the case studies with regards to 

UK environmental legislation and the 

recent legal action that has been taken 

place.  

Using a case study of Thames Water – 

Anne proceeded to outline the position 

of prosecution, defense and appeal 

within this case, and how this judge-

ment has potential implications for 

future environment breeches. It was 

outlined how the company and individ-

uals can be held accountable and the 

level of responsibility for each.  

It was also mentioned on how the  

 

The 5th edition of BuildTech Asia 2015 is 

the region’s leading trade show for the 

building and construction industry that 

addresses the challenges of building and 

construction across different vertical   

industries.  

This 3-day trade event provides a 

platform for business professionals to 

showcase, share, learn and succeed in the 

regional built sector. Organised by Sphere 

Exhibits and hosted by the Building and 

Construction Authority of Singapore, 

BuildTech Asia 2015 aims to help        

companies in their development and 

growth process as they cope with the  

demands of an evolving industry facing a 

tightening of foreign workers supply and a 

constant elevation of acceptable       

standards. 

On the 21st September, our branch held a 

CPD / IPD Networking night at the Marriot 

Hotel in Singapore. It was an excellent 

attendance with 37 IOSH members and 

guests. The exciting news being we had 

more IOSH Members in attendance (than 

guests) and some for their first time while 

the guests were the colleagues of safety 

professionals who showed strong interest 

to join IOSH.  

We were also excited that Dr Charles Lee 

and many of the delegates attending from 

the Alumni of University of Newcastle  

Listening attentively to the presentation 

on ‘Leadership in Health & Safety’ by 

Darren Brunton 
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BCAA—IOSH Singapore Branch Workplace Safety and 

Health Conference 2015 Vision Zero— Achieving WSH Excellence in the Construction   

  Industry  |  28 Oct 2015 , 9am — 5.30pm, BCA Academy 

construction. Other speakers include  

 Stephen Pollock, Projects Division 

Safety Manager of MTR Hong Kong 

presented on ‘Safety Challenges of 

rapid Construction in a Crowded 

City.’ 

 Nick Robins, Environmental, 

Health & Safety Director of Lendle-

ase presented on ‘Achieving Safety 

Excellence in Large Scale Projects 

(Kuala Lumpur).’ 

The IOSH Singapore Branch had also 

delivered the highly commended IOSH 

Railway Group International Award for 

Workplace Improvements 2015 to GE 

Engineering & Construction on behalf 

of the Railway Group. 

 

This year, IOSH Singapore Branch in coop-

eration with the BCA Academy held their 

‘Vision Zero—Achieving WSH Excellence 

in the Construction Industry.’ 

 

In view of the coming   
regulations on Design for  
Safety, and  embracing the 
Vision Zero movement, this 
annual Conference had 
covered the following   
topics with emphasis to 
construction industry 
which are presented by 
renowned overseas and 
local speakers: 
 

  Leadership  

  Procurement Practices  

  Design for Safety (DfS)  

  WSH Culture  

 WSH Practices 
 
Tim Briggs, Immediate Past President 

for IOSH had presented on IOSH No-

Time-To-Lose Campaign—Working to 

beat occupational cancer in  

Christmas Dinner Celebration 
21 December 2015, Aquamarine Marina Mandarin Hotel 

On the 21st December, IOSH Singapore Branch held its Christmas Dinner at the 

Aquamarine Marina Mandarin Hotel. Well attended by 20 members, it was a 

relaxing couple of hours and time to catch up with friends and colleagues.  
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A two-day conference will also be held 

on the 5 – 6 April 2016 at Vigyan Bha-

van with the theme ‘Safety, Health & 

Environment—Shared Vision, Collec-

tive Action.’ This conference plays a 

crucial role in enhancing occupational 

safety and health with renewed vigour  

and commitment through exchange of 

knowledge on new technologies,   

methods, processes equipment and 

techniques for prevention of injuries 

and diseases. 

Click here for the event website. 

APOSHO 31 Annual Conference and AGM  
4 — 7 April 2016, New Delhi India 

National Safety Council will be hosting 

the upcoming 31st APOSHO (Asia Pa-

cific Occupational Safety and Health 

Organisation) Conference, APOSHO 

Committee Meetings and AGM on the 

4—7 April 2016. 

Upcoming  
Events 

One Day Master Class / Workshop 
Date : 20 or 21 or 22 January 2016 
Time : 9am – 5.30pm 
Venue : Lifelong Learning Institute 
Fee : IES, CIJC, IOSH Member $280 
   Non-member $350 
CPD Programme: 
6 PDU / 6 STU(Structural) / 6 SDU 
(To be confirmed) 
 

Seminar + Workshop 

Fee : IES, CIJC, IOSH Member $450 

    Non-member $550 

 

 Fees inclusive of 7% GST, course materials, 
lunch and light refreshments. 

 Certificate of Attendance will be issued to 
participants with 100% attendance. 

 
Contact Person: Christine Lau 
Tel : 6463 9211 
DID : 6461 1248 
E-mail : christine.lau@iesnet.org.sg 
 
Click here for the programme flyer.  

In preparation for DfS Regulations en-

forcement from 1 August 2016, IES 

Health & Safety Engineering Technical 

Committee will be organising an event 

to give interested parties an in-depth 

understanding of this hot topic. This 

event is supported by Ministry of Man-

power (MOM) Singapore, Singapore 

Workforce Development Agency 

(WDA), WSH Council and The Institution 

of Occupational Safety and Health 

(IOSH). 

 

Some of the highlights include:  

 Quick overview of The WSH (Design 

for Safety) Regulations 2015—by 

Er. Ismadi Mohd. from MOM Singa-

pore. 

 Lessons from the UK CDM Regula-

tions—by Mr. Graham Hayne (UK). 

 LTA’s DfS procedure and experience—

by Mr. Liu Png Hock from Land 

Transport Authority. 

 DfS with BIM—by Prof. David Chua Kim 

Huat from National University of Singa-

pore (NUS). 

 Conducting DfS Review—by Er. Ng Lee 

Chian from PH Consulting Pte Ltd. 

 Barriers and Enablers of Design for 

Safety—A Review of Current Research 

by Dr. Goh Yang Miang from NUS. 

 

The programme is categorised into two 

sections—a seminar and a workshop.  

 
Seminar Only 
Date : 19 January 2016 
Time : 9am – 5.30pm 
Venue : Lifelong Learning Institute  
Fee : IES, CIJC, IOSH Member $200 
   Non-member $250 
CPD Programme: 
6 PDU / 6 STU(Structural) / 6 SDU 
(To be confirmed) 

Design for Safety Programme by UK Expert  
19 January 2016, 9am—5.30pm at Lifelong Learning Institute  

IOSH Singapore Branch is supporting 

this one-day Forum that serves as the 

ideal platform for discussion of   

emerging issues in WSH and sharing of 

competency requirements for WSH 

professionals with the panel of local 

and international expert speakers.  

TOPICS & HIGHLIGHTS  

 WSH Management  

 Design for Safety 

 Total WSH—Connecting the Dots 
 
Click here for the event flyer. 

Forum on Workplace Safety + Health  
26 August 2016, Suntec Singapore, Level 3 Summit 2 

In conjunction with the 10th Occupa-

tional Safety + Health Exhibition for 

Asia (OS+H Asia 2016), this regional 

forum on Workplace Safety + Health 

will gather WSH experts, professionals, 

specialist service providers and manu-

facturers to share strategic capabilities 

in safety and health. 

http://aposho-31.org/conference.html
http://files.ctctcdn.com/40319d75301/313d84d8-7d11-4b4c-ae89-e1f308142b27.pdf
http://files.ctctcdn.com/40319d75301/61ceee39-a47e-44d2-8291-7a6d2fd7ba6c.pdf
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The deceased was tasked to inspect 

the containers that were stacked at the 

temporary holding area for inspection  

 Traffic Safety Management 

 Hazard Awareness 

 Communication 

 Protective equipment 

Risk Assessment 

Conduct a thorough Risk Assessment 

for all work activities to manage any 

foreseeable risk that may arise during 

the course of work. The Risk Assess-

ment should cover but not be limited 

to the following areas:  

 Getting trapped in narrow space 
between containers 

 Vehicle-human collision 

 

Source: WSH Bulletin, WSH Alert. Click 

Here for detailed readings.  

and a container stack-

er was used to shift 

the containers for  the 

deceased’s inspection. 

The driver of the con-

tainer stacker was 

shifting a container 

away when he found 

the deceased lying in  

the narrow space   

between the container 

and another container 

stack. The deceased 

had been trapped in 

between the two con-

tainers and was pro-

nounced dead on site.  

Recommendations  

Person in control of/or carrying out 

similar work activities are advised to 

consider the following safety measures 

to prevent such similar accidents.  

Figure 1: Bird’s eye view of the worksite and location of the deceased 

External Parties 
News Sharing Worker Caught in Between 

Containers  

WSH Innovations in  

Hospitals  

As an employee, if you are injured due to work, you are re-

quired to attend all medical appointments at the hospital/clinic 

arranged by your employer. 

If you fail to attend the appointments, your work injury com-

pensation claim may be put on hold and you will not be able to 

claim medical leave wages.  

The comic reminds workers to con-

tinue to receive the same profession-

al treatment whichever hospital they 

go. Check out the 7th MOM’s WIC 

comic series on their Facebook here.  

For more information on WICA, click 

here. To download the posters, click 

here. 

 

Source: WSH Bulletin Announcement, 09 Dec 2015,  

Ref: 1516078 

Recognising the need to manage the risks arising from the 

hazards, several hospitals have improved solutions to control 

the risks. Some of these innovative solutions have proved 

successful in minimising WSH risks, protecting employees 

and ensuring their safety and health.  

These WSH innovations are: 

 Improvement to Peri-Easy Dialysis 

 Improvement to Disposable Plastic Sleeves for holding 

Suction Catheter 

 Improvement to Safety Belt for Drains 

 Installation of Patient Lifter 

 Improvement of Food Trolley 

 Rectification to IV Pole Position 

 
To learn more about these WSH Innovations, click here 

Source: WSH Bulletin Announcement, 09 Dec 2015,  

Ref: 1516078 

Work Injury Compensa-

tion Comic Strip  

https://www.wshc.sg/wps/portal/!ut/p/a1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfGjzOJ9_E1MjByDDbzdPUIMDRyNfA08QsyNDYPdjYAKIoEKDHAARwNC-sP1o_ApcQ4zhirAY0VBboRBpqOiIgBf-iIU/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?action=publicViewBulletin&bulletinID=BU201512100000010706
https://www.wshc.sg/wps/portal/!ut/p/a1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfGjzOJ9_E1MjByDDbzdPUIMDRyNfA08QsyNDYPdjYAKIoEKDHAARwNC-sP1o_ApcQ4zhirAY0VBboRBpqOiIgBf-iIU/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?action=publicViewBulletin&bulletinID=BU201512100000010706
https://www.facebook.com/sgministryofmanpower/photos/a.111172512265358.5211.103944372988172/928684903847444/?type=3&theater
http://www.mom.gov.sg/wic
http://www.mom.gov.sg/wic
http://www.mom.gov.sg/wic-resources
http://www.mom.gov.sg/wic-resources
https://www.wshc.sg/wps/portal/!ut/p/a1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfGjzOJ9_E1MjByDDbzdPUIMDRyNfA08QsyNDYPdjYAKIoEKDHAARwNC-sP1o_ApcQ4zhirAY0VBboRBpqOiIgBf-iIU/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?action=publicViewBulletin&bulletinID=BU201512080000010704
https://goo.gl/Wk6AJS
https://www.wshc.sg/wps/portal/!ut/p/a1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfGjzOJ9_E1MjByDDbzdPUIMDRyNfA08QsyNDYPdjYAKIoEKDHAARwNC-sP1o_ApcQ4zhirAY0VBboRBpqOiIgBf-iIU/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?action=publicViewBulletin&bulletinID=BU201512080000010704
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FEEDBACK / COMMENTS 

We welcome articles related on national/international HSE matters. 
 

If you have any news, ideas, or experiences to share, write to us at 
sgioshnews@gmail.com  

For Advertisement opportunities, please email  
ioshsecretarysingapore@gmail.com 

Contact Us at  
 

Registered Address:  
No. 26, Changi North Crescent, 3rd Floor  
Diethelm Keller Building, S499639 
Tel: +65 6542 4984   Fax: +65 6542 5584 

Health & Safety Reading Corner 
 WSH Institute—OW Links (A publication of Work-

place Safety and Health Institute, Singapore). 

Click here for Issue 41 (Dec 2015) 

 WSH Council—Bulletin. Click here 

 WithersWorldwide— Sentencing Council’s new 

guidelines for health and safety offences: organi-

sations. Click here to read.  

 

Calendar of Events 2016 (Tentative) 

2015 
Exco  

Meetings 
  

Members  
Forums 

Events Technical visits 

Jan 

11 January 2016 

Exco Meeting 

– Venue: YMCA Room 3 

1900 hr 

 

19 January 2016 

Design for Safety Programme by UK Expert 
– Venue: Lifelong Learning Institute  

(11 Eunos Road 8, Singapore 408601) 

0900 hr—1730 hr 

 

Feb    
Visit to Mindef 

– TBC 

Mar     

Apr 

14 April 2016 

Annual General Meeting 

– Venue: TBC 

– Timing: TBC 

 

04—07 April 2016 

APOSHO 31  

Safety, Health & Environment — Shared Vision, Collective 

Action 

– Venue New Delhi, India 

 

Lookout for dates on our ‘FREE’ Members Networking nights!  Limited Spaces available for Technical Visits. 
From January 2015, non-members of IOSH will be charge nominal fees to attend IOSH Singapore Branch events.  

CONTRIBUTE NEWS / ARTICLES 

SHP Magazine editor is looking for international 
SHPs to contribute stories related on national/

international health and safety in the magazine.     

Should you have any news/articles to share, write 

to Nick Warburton Nick.Warburton@ubm.com   

TECHNICAL VISITS — WHAT’S NEXT?  

OPEN for IDEAS! If a technical visit can be arranged 
at your workplace where IOSH members can learn 
the organisation’s Safety Management System on-

site, this will be a valuable experience for all.  
 

Please do share with us so that we can make the 

necessary arrangement, email  

ioshsecretarysingapore@gmail.com 

IOSH Safety Book Donation 
Continuing the distribution of IOSH safety literature to 

local education institutions 

In this quarter, IOSH Singapore team continued the distribution of IOSH 

Safety Books to ITE library@College Central, National University of 

Singapore and Singapore Underwater Federation. The representatives 

from the various institutions were very appreciative and strongly be-

lieve that the literature will be of great reference sources for academic 

purposes.  

Our branch will continue to donate these safety books to education 

institutions in Singapore and if you feel that these books will benefit a     

particular institution, do let us know.  

https://www.wsh-institute.sg/wps/portal/!ut/p/a1/jY89D4IwEIZ_i0NXehT8iFsXJYpxACN0MYXUgiIlbUV_vsgM6G13eZ6872GGE8xq3paS21LVvPrubHEJj75PaAT7bRC7QMkBgnjpuWTjdUA6DkRA_vNhZCj88s-YTSF9gx6YiNhhJiuV9e-mtM68lcRMi6vQQjtP3Z0LaxuzRoBAvPPCuWfcGJWX3ArjKC0RqBdHMKQXylicDFq
http://goo.gl/e8Cvbg
http://www.withersworldwide.com/news-publications/sentencing-councils-new-guidelines-for-health-safety-offences-%E2%80%93-organisations--2
mailto:ioshsecretarysingapore@gmail.com

